
Lucha Tots       $8
house-made tator tots, w/bleu cheese, ranch,
Sriracha mayo, bbq, or any salsa. add queso ($2).

the Big Dipper       $13
queso, pork green chili, seven salsas, (add the GHOST 
for $.75), w/house made chips. sub guac for $1.5.

Lucha Smoked Red Bird Drummies   $10
completely unique and made just for us, crispy, meaty, and fresh. 
the best “wings” in town, or the state. bbq, buffalo, ballistic, jerk, or bare. 
w/our ranch or bleu cheese. or any salsa.
add fries for a buck.

Salsa Sampler & Fresh Chips    $6
want seven of our amazing salsas? 
feeling crazy? get the GHOST($.75)

Salsa & Fresh Chips      $3
pick two of our awesome salsas, w/our chips.  
from mild to not-at-all mild. add the GHOST for $.75.

almost everything we serve was made in this building. we cut our fries, make our chips, & blend our salsas.  
we do not, however, raise livestock, so we try our best to get our meats and cheeses from local sources.
all of our appetizers are gluten free.

Fresh Guacamole & Fresh Chips   $7
fresh avocado, onion, garlic, cilantro, 
jalapeno & spices. made today.

Queso & Fresh Chips     $7
our real cheese queso dip, w/a little garlic
and black pepper.

Beef Queso & Fresh Chips    $9
CO Proud beef w/our fabulous queso. 

Nachos Clásicos     $10
fresh house corn chips, ground beef or Red Bird chicken,
beans, lettuce, onions, black olives, house-pickled 
sliced jalapenos, whipped sour cream, pick a salsa

Lucha Meat Balls     $10
chorizo & beef hand-mixed w/fresh onion, herbs, cheese,
& spices. served w/a big side of dipping sauce of your choice.
choose from Verde, Rojo, Chorizo Mole, or Pork Green Chili.
or any salsa. they are all tasty.

appetizers

Pork Green Chili     $4~7
fairly spicy, & loaded with goodies.
totally unique & awesome.

our chilis & soups are slow cooked every few days, using all fresh ingredients & our own recipes. our chilis and soup are 
we like to create the dishes in our kitchen. fresh & scratch are the only way to do this business.

Lucha Tortilla Soup     $4~7 
chicken, beans, veggies, & brown rice, w/tortilla chips.
hearty & delicious.

chili & soup

=a few of our favorite things        =gluten free available

mac & cheese is fun food. we make ours with monterey jack, cheddar, romano, & our real American cheese queso. 
then we bake it. please don’t lick the plate. that is tacky. great as a table-sharing appetizer as well.

The Straight Up Mac      $9
cheese, cheese, & more cheese.  
add veggies or meat for some extra dinero.

The Buff Chicken Mac     $13
smoked Red Bird chicken breast grilled & tossed in our house 
buffalo sauce, w/bleu cheese, red onions, & sliced house-pickled
jalapenos. our most popular mac.

The Steakhouse Mac *    $19
8 oz. certified angus NY strip, cooked into our
delightful mac & cheese, w/portabellas, red onions,
& A1 sauce.

The Nacho Mac     $13
ground CO angus beef, onion, corn, tomato, & sliced 
house-pickled jalapenos. lettuce & sour cream drizzle on top.

mac & cheese



here are some descriptions of the stuff we put inside, on the side, or on top of a ton of our dishes.
salsa is basically the foundation of our restaurants.
we make them all here, our recipes, blah blah, you know the deal by now.

Cilantro Dill (0)-a super mellow yogurt, cucumber, and dill “salsa”. great to lessen the heat, and wonderful on fish.

Pico de Lucha (1)-a somewhat traditional pico, all chunky and citrusy, w/corn and other fresh veggies.

Lucha Fresca (2)-a cucumber tomatillo salsa. very refreshing and unique, it started it’s life as a green gazpacho.  

Matador Red (5)-a smoky chipotle salsa, smooth, w/a fair amount of cilantro. possibly our most popular.

Piña Poblano (6)-roasted poblano peppers, w/diced pineapple and other deliciousness. 

Stop, Drop, and Roll (7)-a fairly spicy, chunky salsa. great name, huh? we like that name a lot.

Habanero Garlic (9)-our oldest recipe. made it at home for years. depending on the season, it can be extremely hot.  

the GHOST (13)-made with Bhut Jolokia & Scorpion peppers, from India. we wear goggles, gloves, and a mask when making this. 
   (not necessary when eating.)

Salsa Blanco-a lovely white creme sauce, w/a little cilantro and garlic. vegetarian. 

Chorizo Mole-a nice lighter mole, w/some hints of adobo and jerk spices.

Verde-we cook up a buncha peppers and tomatillos, w/some spices, and blend it up into this crazy-good sauce. vegetarian. 

Rojo-a vegetarian red enchilada sauce, rich and tasty. vegetarian. 

Queso-our terribly addicting real cheese queso, made w/real American cheese, whole milk, black pepper, & garlic. vegetarian.  
  

Pork Green Chili-a Colorado take on a New Mexican specialty.  loaded w/pork and peppers, tasty w/a bit of spice.

salsas

chili
we are not going to lie. our pork green chili is a bit on the spicy side. far from crazy, mild for some, but still.

if your spice threshold is low, we suggest you not order this.
(our “pgc” is gluten free.)

spiced from 0 to 13. 13 is extremely hot. like call-your-mom-and-say-you’re sorry hot. you have been warned.
(all of our salsas are vegetarian & gluten free.)

sauces
all made from fresh ingredients, of course.
(everything but the Rojo is gluten free.)  

=a few of our favorite things  =gluten free available

salsas, chili, and sauces



burgers are never frozen CO Proud beef, CO buffalo ($2), fresh Red Bird chicken, or our house-made veggie burger.
pick a side from the “sides” box below. make sense?
all burgers come on a bed of shredded romaine lettuce & pickles, unless otherwise noted.
of course, all of our burgers & sandwiches can be served gluten free by holding the bun.

BBQ Bacon Cheeseburger *    $13
w/bbq pulled smoked pork, bacon nest, slaw & cheddar.
huge and silly. 

the <NOT VEGAN> Veggie Burger   $11
house veggie burger, w/spinach, thin-cut cucumbers,
grilled onion, mushrooms, & swiss cheese.  

All American Burger *     $10
simple and classic. add american, cheddar, 
swiss, bleu, or jack for $.5. add a bacon nest for $2.

Pulled Pork Sandmess    $10
bbq pulled smoked pork, on a bed of slaw, 
w/grilled onion & pickles, topped w/cheddar. 

the Buff Buff Burger     $13
CO bison burger, topped w/grilled red onion, a bacon nest, 
our amazing bleu cheese dressing, & our fresh buffalo sauce. 
on a bed of shredded romaine & thin-cut cucumbers.

the Angry Buffalo *     $13
CO bison, bacon nest, sliced jalapeno, 
grilled onion, & cheddar cheese.   
 
PBJBCBurger *      $12
our CO Proud burger, peanut butter, jam, bacon nest, 
w/american cheese. seriously unreal. the staff’s favorite by far.

the Big Swiss Burger     $12
our never frozen CO Proud burger, w/a bacon nest, grilled 
red onion, & portabella mushrooms. w/mayo. covered in 
swiss cheese. house-pickled jalapenos are on the side.

Bacon Bleu Chicken Sandwich   $12
our fabulous bleu cheese dressing & our bacon nest, on 
a Red Bird chicken breast. quite delicious.

the Perfect Chicken Sandwich    $10
a Red Bird chicken breast, on a brioche bun, w/lettuce,
tomato, onion, & cheddar cheese, w/mayo.

burgers & sandwiches

=a few of our favorite things        =gluten free available
* These items may be served raw or under cooked, or contain raw or under cooked ingredients. Consuming raw

or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

our steaks are an 8 oz. NY strip, from Colorado. our shrimp is wild caught American.
our ribs are one and half pounds of Colorado pork. all of our steaks, ribs, and shrimp are gluten free.
add a skewer of our grilled shrimp for an extra $5. pick a side from below.

The Rancher’s Platter *    $24
our 8 oz Colorado NY strip & a half an order of ribs. 
choose our tangy or honey mustard bbq sauces.
w/slaw & one of our tasty sides.

Seared NY Strip *     $18
our Colorado NY Strip, w/slaw & a side.
 

Red Ram Ribs      $18
1.5 pounds of pork ribs, slow cooked for five hours.
comes w/a scratch side & our fresh slaw. 

Mexican NY Strip *     $19
our NY strip, cooked to order, smothered in our pork green chili 
& cojita cheese. w/brown rice & our beans 
& topped w/our fresh fries. big eatin’ here.

steaks & ribs

sides
lucha fresh-cut fries  lucha tots ($2)
sweet potato fries ($.5) house slaw
our mac & cheese ($3) side salad ($2) 



=a few of our favorite things        =gluten free available

Wahoo Tacos      $14
3 soft flour wahoo tacos, slaw, spinach, 
guac, jack, Cilantro Dill salsa. our most popular taco.

The Classic Tacos     $12
3 soft flour ground CO Proud beef tacos, w/shredded romaine 
lettuce, tomato, onion, jack cheese, salsa choice.

tacos
Carnitas Tacos       $12
3 house-smoked pork crunchy corn tacos, w/onion, black olive, 
spinach, whipped sour cream, jack & queso, salsa choice.

Pineapple Shrimp Tacos     $14
3 soft flour American wild-caught shrimp tacos, w/onion, cabbage, 
spinach, guacamole, pineapple, whipped sour cream, jack cheese, 
Piña Poblano salsa on the side.

our tacos are big & stuffed & unlike anything you have maybe ever had, though we can’t be sure, because we haven’t 
been w/you the whole time. soft flour or hard corn taco tortillas, grilled up crispy & melty. hard corn is your gluten free choice.

* These items may be served raw or under cooked, or contain raw or under cooked ingredients. Consuming raw
or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

the Cheesesteak Chimi      $12
ground CO Proud beef, rice, onion, cabbage, 
whipped sour cream, jack, & tons of queso.

the Hippy Burrito     $11
grilled veggies (kale, zucchini, onion, sweet potatoes, carrots, 
broccoli), brown rice, our beans, guac, jack & cotija cheeses, 
& spinach. smothered in our vegetarian Rojo or Verde sauces. 

The Killer Kilo      $17
ground beef, chicken, onions, romaine, cabbage, pico, 
rice & beans. sour cream drizzle, pork green chili smother. 

el Capitán      $12
pulled smoked pork, cabbage, onions, jack cheese, Pico salsa, 
rice & beans, whipped sour cream & our tasty Chorizo Mole smother.

the Pure&Simple Burrito    $10
ground CO Proud beef or Red Bird chicken, beans, & cheese. 
smothered in Pork Green Chili or queso or nothing at all.
rice & lettuce on the side. salsa if you want some.

the Green Monster      $12
Red Bird chicken, rice, jack, spinach, onion, 
whipped sour cream drizzle, Verde sauce smother.  

the BBQ Burrito     $12
pulled smoked pork, our slaw, red onions, sweet corn, jack 
cheese, brown rice, our tangy bbq sauce, & whipped sour cream.

the Favorite Chicken & Veggie Burrito   $12
Red Bird Chicken, brown rice, beans, our veggie blend 
(kale, zucchini, onion, carrots, broccoli), queso & jack cheese. 
Pico salsa. smothered in pork green chili.

Shrimply Awesome Burrito    $14
wild caught American shrimp, shredded lettuce, spinach, 
onion, guac, jack, whipped sour cream, & Pico de Lucha. 
not your typical burrito, it is a combo of cool veggies & hot shrimp.
smothered in Salsa Blanco. or whatever.

burritos, chimis, & bowls
all of these dishes can be made as a burrito, chimichanga, or a bowl. burritos and chimichangas are wrapped in a huge 
fresh flour tortilla. chimis are then deep fried ($1). bowls are gluten free because they are baked in, you know, a bowl, w/o a tortilla, 
& come w/a few of our fresh corn chips. feel free to pick a salsa as well. we have eight (gasp!) to choose from.

the Chorizo Bacon Relleno    $13
stuffed w/jack cheese, chorizo, bacon, jack and cojita cheese.
smothered in any of our scratch sauces. we like the Mole on this one.

Cheese Relleno     $9
the Lucha classic. simple, crispy, & quite pretty.
pick a smother from above. 

Over The Top Relleno     $11
stuffed w/jack cheese. topped w/Red Bird chicken,
pulled smoked pork, CO beef, 4 oz NY strip ($5)
or our wild caught shrimp ($3).
smothered in one of our nice sauces.

the lucha chile relleno is huge, lightly smoked, with a crispy shell, on a bed of our rice and beans.
smothered in our scratch sauces-Chorizo Mole, Pork Green Chili, Rojo, Verde, Queso, or our new Salsa Blanco.

chile relleno



* These items may be served raw or under cooked, or contain raw or under cooked ingredients. Consuming raw
or under cooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness.

=a few of our favorite things        =gluten free available

we love a good salad. of course, we use the freshest of everything, and cut & make them to order.
we also make every dressing nearly everyday, from scratch, w/herbs & spices, & no flavor packets or msg.
all of our salads and dressings are gluten free. (except the tortilla in the taco salad because, well, just because)

Taco Salad *       $11
w/Red Bird chicken breast, pulled smoked pork, veggie blend, 
wahoo ($2), shrimp ($3), 4 oz NY strip ($5), or our CO Proud
ground beef, in our baked 1/2 tortilla bowl. romaine, cabbage, 
red onion, corn, & black olives, jack & cojita cheese
great w/our ranch dressing. hold the tortilla & it is gluten free.  

The BIG Salad *      $12
every vegetable in the house, cojita cheese, w/choice 
of pulled smoked pork, grilled veggies, wahoo fish ($2), 
shrimp ($3), 4 oz NY strip ($5), ground CO Proud beef, 
or Red Bird chicken breast. choose a dressing.

Haunted House      $4
romaine, cabbage, onion, cukes, carrot, & broccoli.
choose a house-made dressing.

The Green Goddess *     $15
4 oz certified angus NY strip, cooked your way,
on a mix of iceberg & spinach, red cabbage, cukes, 
red onion, corn, cojita, & portabella mushrooms. 
tossed in our fresh creamy avocado dressing. 
add a skewer of certified wild caught American 
shrimp for $5 more.

Buffalo Salad       $11
grilled buffalo sauce tossed Red Bird chicken breast or
shrimp ($3), w/onions, cukes, celery, cabbage, 
cheddar, carrots. try it w/our house-made bleu cheese.

balsamic vinaigrette  honey mustard
herb vinaigrette   charlie’s ranch
baby bleu   creamy avocado 

salads

Fresh 
House-Made 
Dressings

the Big Shrimp  Enchiladas    $13
white flour tortilla, certified American shrimp, corn, & onions, 
smothered in our creamy and wonderful Salsa Blanco.

Loaded Enchiladas     $12
choice of ground CO Proud beef, Red Bird chicken, pulled 
smoked pork, veggies, or just cheese, w/any smother you choose. 
 
Carnitas Mole Enchiladas    $13
white flour tortilla, grilled pulled pork, red cabbage, & red 
onion, smothered in our Chorizo Mole & whipped sour cream.

Veggie Verde      $12
blue corn tortilla, portabella mushrooms, sweet potatoes, and fresh
baby spinach. smothered in our fresh Verde sauce. 

the Special Chicken Enchiladas   $12
blue corn tortillas, chicken, spinach, cotija &
jack cheese. Verde & Queso smothered.
 
the Angus Enchiladas     $13
flour tortillas, ground CO Proud beef, onion, cheddar 
& jack cheese. smothered in Pork Green Chili & Queso.

enchiladas
enchiladas are yummy. we make ours to order, then smother them in one of our fabulous scratch-made sauces, 
then bake them in our convection oven. you will notice that the word “microwave” was never mentioned? 
until we just did mention it, but it was to prove a point. we think you get it.
all can be made gluten free by asking for blue corn tortillas.



available from 11 am until 4 pm, Monday-Friday.
if you are not in a hurry, get an all juice, 100% agave tequila fresh juice margarita for $4, because you probably deserve it.

if you are working and have to use your brain later, add a fresh strawberry lemonade for $3, with one refill.
time crunch? call ahead and we will have it ready for you.

cantina

 fast   fabulous
Lunch Menu

8026 West Bowles, Littleton, CO 80123 303.948.6540

call ahead: 303.948.6540

&

Classic Tacos      $9
2 CO Proud ground beef soft flour tacos, w/onion, lettuce, 
tomato, & jack cheese. w/rice and beans.
pick a salsa from the main menu, or ask us. 
you can get corn tortillas if you want, to make it GF. 

Just A Cheese Quesadilla    $6
w/cheddar & jack cheese, rice & beans on the side. 
add Red Bird chicken, pork, or ground beef for $2.

the Beautiful Strawberry Salad   $8
romaine, cabbage, spinach, corn, almonds, strawberries 
& cotija cheese, w/a sweet balsamic dressing. 
add a Red Bird chicken breast for an extra $2.5

the Red Bird BBQ Chicken Wrap   $9
Red Bird Chicken, our bbq sauce, romaine, cheddar, corn, 
cabbage, red onion, our house made ranch dressing.
served w/fries, slaw, or a salad ($2).

the Bean & Cheese Burrito    $7
Lucha pinto & black beans, cheddar & jack cheese, made fresh
when you order it, as it should be. comes w/salsa & rice on the side.
add Red Bird chicken or CO Proud ground beef for $2.

Red Bird Chicken Enchiladas    $9
2 Red Bird chicken enchiladas, rolled in white corn tortillas,
w/rice & beans. smothered in Verde or Rojo sauce

Soup or Chili and Salad    $8
a big bowl of tortilla soup or pork green chili, with a nice little salad. 
all of our dressings are made in-house, 
from all natural ingredients, of course.

the Favorite Burrito or Bowl    $9
Red Bird Chicken, ground beef, or our veggie blend 
(kale, squash, onion, broccoli), brown rice, beans, 
queso & jack cheese.

the Red Bird Chicken Guacamole Wrap  $9
Red Bird Chicken, our fresh guac, bacon, cheddar, romaine,
red onion, our fresh ranch dressing.
served w/fries, slaw, or a salad ($2).

Grilled Cheese Remedy    $9
American & cheddar, our fresh guac, spinach, and, 
of course, bacon, w/our lovely hand-cut fries. 
sub our hand made tator tots or a salad for $2.

 

Individual Chips & (1) Salsa  $1
Individual Guacamole & Chips $2
Individual Queso & Chips  $2
House Salad    $3

A La Carte



happy hour
monday through friday

3 pm until 6 pm & 10 to close

happy hour

beer
Pacifico draught     $3
Dale’s Pale draught    $4
Sunshine Wheat draught   $4
Odell 90 Shilling draught   $4
Coors Light draught    $3

snacks
chicken & cheese quesadilla w/salsa $5
Lucha pork tamale w/pork green chili $4
Lucha happy drummies   $5
Red Bird Chicken or veggie nachos $5
hand cut fries     $3

 
 

margaritas
Lucha fresh juice house margarita  $4
the Pretty Wonderful frozen margarita $4

wine
Salmon Creek Merlot & Chardonnay $3.5

cocktails & shots
any single well drink    $3.5
  

cantina
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cantina



LUCHAweekendmimosabrunch

the Sunday Driver     $8
pineapple & vanilla infused Casamigos Blanco tequila, 
w/fresh oj, pineapple, & a tiny splash of cherry juice. 
 
the Red Dawn     $7
Pacifico Cerveza, our bloody mix, Pearl Citrus Vodka,
fresh lemon juice, w/a salted rim.

the Hotel California     $7
sparkling wine, tequila, fresh oj, cherry & pineapple juice.

Funky Monkey Waffle    $7
peanut butter, bacon, & bananas. 
 
Biscuits and Chorizo Gravy   $10
made here today, all fluffy, w/our crazy-good chorizo gravy, 
two cage-free Egg*Land’s Best eggs any way, and bacon.

Bread Pudding French Toast   $9
house-made brioche bread pudding, sliced and rolled 
in corn flakes, served crispy and delicious.
 
Cinnamon Roll     $6
made here, topped with cream cheese frosting.

Bottomless Mimosas     $12
made w/Freixenet sparkling wine and fresh oj.
- Rules of Engagement -
1. bottomless only available w/food purchase. 
2. good until 2 pm. make the rest of the day fly by.
3. be selfish. no sharing allowed!!
4. drink ‘em too quick & you are on a ten minute time-out.
5. staff reserves the right to stop with your refills at any time.
6. be considerate. no camping. we might charge you rent.
7. be nice and keep your wits about ya. tip your server please.

the Super Terrific Breakfast Juicy Lucy *  $12
fresh sausage stuffed & topped w/Wisconsin cheddar, 
w/an over medium egg, bacon, lettuce, hash browns, 
mayo, & red onion, on some lovely grilled sourdough. 
comes w/our breakfast beans.

Huevos *      $10
2 cage-free Egg*Land’s Best eggs any way, bacon, 
chorizo, or veggies, w/Lucha breakfast beans, jack, 
corn tortillas, hash browns, veggies, & choice of salsa.
smothered in pork green chili, red buffalo chili, 
verde (V), rojo (V), or our chorizo mole. 
 
Lucha Breakfast Burrito *    $10
the only breakfast item from the original Lucha in 
Breckenridge. Bacon, chorizo, or veggies, 
scrambled cage-free Egg*Land’s Best eggs, spinach, 
red onion, & Pico de Lucha. 
grilled up and smothered in pork green chili, red buffalo 
chili, verde (V), rojo (V), or our chorizo mole. 
 
Fire Sausage *     $10
one 1/4 pound spicy hot link w/two cage-free 
Egg*Land’s Best eggs any way, & hash browns, 
breakfast beans, & grilled tortillas, or our fantastic biscuits.

Tamales Placa *     $10
our own lady in the kitchen, Cindy,
creates these ridiculous pork tamales. 
one tamale, two cage-free Egg*Land’s Best 
eggs any way, w/Lucha breakfast beans, cotija, 
& hash browns. smothered in pork green chili, red buffalo 
chili, verde (V), rojo (V), or our chorizo mole. 
 
Egg & Bacon Tacos *    $9 
flour tortillas, scrambled cage-free Egg*Land’s 
Best eggs, bacon, hash browns, jack cheese, 
Lucha breakfast beans & Pico. 
 
Baked Hash Plates *    $10
2 cage-free Egg*Land’s Best eggs any way, 
on a pretty darn big plate of bacon, chorizo, 
or veggies, with broccoli, cabbage, onion, 
smothered in pork green chili, red buffalo 
chili, verde (V), rojo (V), or our chorizo mole. 

the Classic Breakfast *    $9
three cage-free Egg*Land’s Best eggs any way, 
w/bacon, hash browns, & grilled tortillas,
or our fresh biscuits.

the Breakfast  Burger *    $13
our beautiful 100% angus burger from Longmont, 
on a brioche bun, w/a cage-free Egg*Land’s Best egg,
a bacon nest, & our fresh hash browns. smothered in
our chorizo gravy and come w/a side of hand-cut fries,
Lucha tots ($2), beans, slaw, or salad ($2).

    

A.M. Elixirs (things to start the day with)

Eggy Things (things we make with eggs)

the government wants us to tell you
* These items may be served raw or under cooked, or 

contain raw or under cooked ingredients. 
Consuming raw or under cooked meats, poultry, 

seafood, shellfish or eggs 
may increase your risk of food borne illness.

available every Saturday and Sunday from 8 am until 2 pm



What is Lucha?
Lucha was started in Breckenridge in 2007 by a guy named Chuck Holcomb from Minnetonka, Minnesota.

The idea was to create amazing Mexican food, using only fresh, local ingredients, with our own recipes.
Tacos and burritos that you could eat everyday and feel good about.

Lucha in Breck developed quite a following among locals and visitors alike, serving a simple menu
of burritos, tacos, and all fresh juice margaritas.

Chuck and his buddy Chris Verikas (hometown: Southbury, CT) found an old restaurant 
called the Red Ram sitting empty in the really cool mountain town of Georgetown, CO,

and thought it would be an excellent idea to open a bigger, badder Lucha. 
Since 2011, Lucha Georgetown has been serving

a very unique mix of our Mex specialties and some of our favorite American classics. 

In 2013, Chuck’s friend and former colleague Josh opened a brand spankin’ new Lucha in Rockford, IL,
his hometown. It is a beautiful restaurant, with a great bar and a huge patio.

Chris & Chuck opened up in downtown Colorado Springs in 2014 and now we are very
excited to be here in Littleton.

So what are we up to in the kitchen? 
Lucha makes nearly everything we serve in the house, in the house.

It is that simple. We use only pure, natural ingredients. That means no lard, no MSG,
no partially-hydrogenated anything. We don’t like that stuff at all.

Good meats and veggies, from as close to our locations as we can find.
You will absolutely taste the difference. You will feel the difference. 

We use kale and squash in our veggie mix. We serve it because we like eating it.
We pickle our jalapenos. We cut our fries. We make our Tots from from raw potatoes, not frozen.

We make all of our dressings, soups, chilis, sauces, and our eight salsas every single day,
from fresh produce & spices, and our recipes. 

Our beans, rice, salsas, and most sauces are vegetarian. Why wouldn’t they be?

We use to-go containers made in America from sugar cane and corn. 
They are compostable, recycled, and expensive.

We know it is worth it, and we know you agree. If you don’t need a straw, please tell us.
We are making a concerted effort to reduce, reuse, & recycle.

Lastly, and possibly most importantly, Lucha uses only fresh juices in our margaritas and cocktails.
That means none of that nasty sweet & sour in our margs. No gross strawberry syrup.

Real juices, real fruit.
You should really try our margaritas. We use only 100% agave REAL tequila.

They are fresh and fruity and wonderful.

We sincerely thank you for your business. This is a whole bunch of fun for us. We hope it shows.
Please come back soon.

Chuck Holcomb
Chris Verikas




